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MOUNT JOY BOROUGH.

Happenings of the Week Told in a Brief

Yet Interesting Manner.

Our local schools have enrolled

355 pupils.
Allen Pennell was off duty last

week on account of sickness.

Sue Drabenstadt who was recently

vaccinated has a very sore arm.

A baby girl was born to Christ
Gillums and wife last Thursday.

A car loaded with coal jumped
the track at Schock’s siding the oth-

er day.

William H. Shreiner seyered his

connections with the Grey Iron

Works.
I. O. R. M. No. 59 conferred the

Chiefs Degree to five pale-faces on

Friday evening.
Mrs. John McCurdy and daught-

er Lillie, of near Maytown, visited

in town on Sunday.

The flood gate at the Borough
Water Works were broken due to

the high water on Sunday.

The remainder of the goods left
over from the fair were sold at pub-

lic auction on Monday evening.

A. H, Coolidge and wife were
made happy by the arrival of a
daughter a week ago last Wednes-

day.
Albert Hauenstein and dauhgter

of Lancaster, visited the former's
brother Mrs. Frank Baker on Sun--

day.
George Hofmaster, quit his job at

G. I. C. on Friday and will move io
Amos Baker's near Maytown on

April first.
Jno. W. Brandt, who occupied a

dwelling on High street for many

years, moved to Mount Joy street

on Friday.
Addison S. Flowers [2ft on Mon-

day for Washington, D. C., where

he is the guest of his friend, John

Monoghan.
Z. W. Keller will sell a carload

of Illinois horses at his stables on

Saturday, March 8. See ad. in an-

other column.
John Kemick quit driving Bube’s

brewery team and has accepted a

similar position with Ricker’s brew-

ery at Lancaster.
A large rock weighing about two

tons rolled alongside the cast bound

crack under the Marfetta street

bridge on Sunday.

On Monday a train of, three cars

and engine came here with dynamite

for John Phelan to break up rocks

in the cut in this place. |

Nevin Conklin, baker for C. L.

Eby, quit his job on Wriday and

: take ch of a bakery

at Red Li ty.

Martin Eshleman’s Lofse slipped

and fell on the pavementlon Done-

«gal street last Wednesday and is no

more in the ‘land of the living ?

I wish to inform the public that I

am prepared to make cane seating
for chairs at very reasonable prices.

Call on Aggie Zink, Mount Joy.

Carpenter Samuel Eg bought

the stock, fixtures ag will of

E. F. Baker’s confed and to-

bacco store and assu

it on Monday.

C. N. Gerber offers

residence on West Mai

private sale. For full

read the advertisement

this issue of the Bulletin!

A large rock rolled on the track

in the west end of the cut and the

engineer of an approaching train

saw and stopped the enginefour feet

from the stone which was removed

by the trainmen.

The management of the |

ball team will get a good show

to appear in the Mount Joy Hall

in the near future, the proceeds of

which will be used for erecting a

grand stand. May they succeed.

B. F. Clarkson, who had charge

of the Washington House since last

April, rented 2 hotel at Gordonville

where he will moye on April 1st.

The change Was brought about

through Charles Willer buying the
Washiggton Hotsé.
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The worst thing out—out of cash

Christ Snyder is recovering from

the measles.

We were surrounded by a young

ocean last week.

Elias Ebyis confined to the house

with rheumatism.

Elmer Engle finished stripping

tobacco last week.

Gertrude Wormley was on the

sick list last week,

Don’t forget Jacob Newcomer's

sale on Saturday, Mar. 8,

Jacob Stauffer purchased a new

horse last week. Ile’s a dandy.

Any person desiring to buy a fine
mare should call on J. W. Horst.

Joint and Vicinity.

 Harry Jackson hired himself to

Ezra Zercher for the summer of

1902,

A little more rain and Ezra Zer-

cher’s would have been drowned out

of their house.

Several loads of tobacco went

through here in the rain last Friday

We reckon it had plenty of weight.

Donegal Springs

Reuben Emehiser moved on Thurs

day.

Lucy Cherry was at

over Sunday.

Frank Spidel accidentally took a

bath in the Donegal creek recently.

Cyrus Schroll is through stripp-

ing tobacco and is ready for the

buyers.

Solomon Hoover and Abram Kel-
ler took their tobacco to Landisville

on Thursday.

Saturday was the first day for the
rural free delivery and it is quite a

convenience. Put up your boxes.

We are pleased to say that Jacob

Omer Nissley, son of Clayton IL.
Nissley, has been elected check clerk

of the Union Trust company at

Lancaster. At present Mr. Nissley

is a student at Mercersburg.
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A Decided Succ:ss

The Iorester’s fair in the Mount

Joy Hall during February, was the

centre of attraction in our commun-
ity and the many people present ac-

counts for a neat surplus after all

expenses were deducted. The fol-

lowing porsons were among the
lucky ones : John Kemick, gent’s

gold watch ; Walter Grissinger, a

parlor lamp; Louisa Hershey, couch;
Michael Shue and Abram Shires,

each a rocker ; M. N. Brubaker, a

pair of lace curtains ; Harvey Ream
clock ; Samuel Bookman of York,

fancy rug ; Mr, Miley of Lancaster,

a silk cushion; Mrs. William G.

Shickley, set of dishes ; Pearl Ri-

neer, ladies’ gold watch ; Mrs. Geo.
Poff, morris chair. Any person

holding coupon No. 197, is entitled

to the bed room suite.

Harrisburg

Rare Old Books

Mrs. H. U. Coble, of Elizabeth-

town, is the owner of a German

hymn book of 1730. Mr. Coble

owns a book entitled Works of Al-

exander Pope, dated 1770; also a
book published in Elizabethtown
in 1823, entitled Das Abendmahl,

Gadrucktvon W. M. Baxter. ‘These
relices are prized very highly.

———————

Leap Years and Fridays.

The twentieth century will have

the greatest number of leap years
possible for a century — namely

twenty-five. The year 1904 will be
the first one, then every fourth
year after that up to and including
the year 2000. February will three
times have five Sundays—in 1920,
1948 and 1976.
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New Winter Quarters

A local exchange says: Welsh
Bros. will make Mount Joy their
winter quarters for their mammoth
show, provided they can get suita-
ble quarters there. Their show has
grown to such proportions that they
now need accommodations for 100
horses, 30 ponies, 50 wagons, and 
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OBITUARY NOTES.

Deaths That Occurred in This Vicinity

During the Past Week:

Ita; youngest son of H. B. Nissley
of this place, died at the honie of his
uncle, Samuel Nissley, near Salunga,

yesterday mortling, after a very short
illness, deathresulting from pneumonia
aged 16 years. He is survived by his
father, four brothers, Isaac, Enos, Par-

is and Walter and two sisters, Francis

and Minnie. A step-mother, three
step-brothers Ulysses, Christian and
Herbert Risser, and two step-sisters,
Dora and Phoebe. The funeral will

be held from his late residence near
Salunga tomorrow at 12 o'clock and at
2 o'clock at Kraybill’s meeting house,
with interment in the adjoining burial
grounds.

Robert Barnhart, son of Rev. Dennis

Barnhart, of this place, died at the
home of William Jackson at Mount Joy

on Friday afternoon, of consumption,
aged 31 years, 10 months and 3 days.
He had lived in Philadelphia of late
and was taken sick while here on a vis-
it. Deceased is survived by his wife,
parents and two sisters, Mrs. A. L.
Yellets and Mrs. Chas. Seveare, both

of town. The funeral wash held on
Monday afternoon in the A. M. E.
churchin this place, with interment in

the Lincoln cemetery.

Irvin Wallick of Rowenna, was taken

to the County Hospital last Monday, to
undergo a treatment, at which institu-

tion he died on Friday morning. The
remains were brought to this place to
the home of his brother-in-law, Will-

iam Mc(iarvey. The funeral was held
yesterday morning at ro o'clock at the
Cross Roads meeting house with inter-

ment in the adjoining cemetery. He
leaves a wife and two children.

Wilfred Cheever, a well known cat-

tle dealer who formerly lived at Mount
Joy, died at the Chester County Home
on Thursday night of paralysis aged 50
years.

General News of the Community.

Abner Hersher received his

tobacco on Saturday.

first

When a man is on his uppers it
means that he is pretty low down.

Eggs took a sudden drop last

week from 32 to 22 cents per dozen

Marietta Exchange Bank stock is

worth $270 a share ; par value $100
a share.

A spelling bee was held at the
Rock Point school on Saturday

evening.

There are 6,347 blind persons in

Pennsylvania according to the cen-
sus of 1900.

A York doctor recently vaceinat-
ed 500 persons in one week at one

dollar for each person,

Elias N. Eby’s sale near Salunga,

on Thursday drew a large crowd.
The sale amounted to $1,900,

Amid booming guns and cheering

crowds Prince Henry, of Germany,

landed in New York City last Sun-

day.

The preliminary steps in the or-

ganization of a state league base
ball team in Lancaster have been

taken.

M. L. Greider and Co. havo re-

ceived a carload of Bemis Tobacco
Ttansplanters and Universal Culti-

vators.

C. K. Bennett last Friday killed
a 14-months-old hog raised by Hen-

ry Meckley, near town, that dressed

480 pounds.

Harry Worley’s face was sprinkl-

ed with shot at a live pigeon shoot—
ing match in East Donegal town-
ship on Tuesday.

The fox chase at the Red Lion

Hotel on Thursday was very inter—

esting and would reynard not made
such a sudden escape it would have
been still more interesting.

Church Notes

The Reformed Mennonites held
preaching services in their church

in Mount Joy on Sunday: morning.

The River Brethren held services

at Mastersonville condncted by A.
Brubaker, and at Reich’s in charge Siding for a dozen cars. of A, L. Hoffman, on Sunday.
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Happenings at Rheems Station.

J. K. Lehman, dealerin cattle and

hogs, shipped by express from this
place to New York eight calves,

P. R. R. carpenters are erecting

the coal house, oil house and water

closet combined fifty feet east of the
tower.

David Brubaker of this place has
taken charge of Nissley’s grist mill
one mile north of this place, succes
sor to Abram Rider.

KU tower receiyed new window

shades last Saturday. They are up-

to-date shades and fixtures. It re-
quired seventeen of them,

W. L. Heisey started his crusher
on Thursday morning to fill an or-
der for curshed stone for the Elec-

tric Light Co. of Elizabethtown.

Monday morning W. L., Heisey
started to haul lime to Jacob Her-

shey’s farm about one mile west of

Florin from the Rheems kilns with

four teams. The contract is for

1000 bushels. .

B. H. Greider, poultryman ofthis

place, received a carload of baskets
which he expects to use in shipping

eggs to all parts of the United States

for hatching purposes. He expects

to receive more orders than in past
seasons.

W. L. Heiseyreceived correspon-

dence on Thursday from a reliable

firm making inquiry as to his utmost

output of bushels of lime he can
furnish each day during the months

of March, April, May and June.
If he receives this order Rheems
will receive a boom.

The Rheems correspodent of the

Elizabethtown Chronicle says that

the prospects for the Rural mail de-

livery rout for West Donegal, are

still growing better. Rumors haveit

that there are two routes under way

one to start from Elizabethtown,
the other from Rheems.
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Business Slow Without Advertising

The Advisor, with truth, main-

tains that no man who expects to
suceess in business can do without

advertising; no matter how large or

small his business maybo, how little

or well known he is, advertising is

the magic key that unlocks the door
of the gate which is closed fast bet-

ween the man in business and the

public. Of course, if a man is

satisfied with a few things, if he has

no aspiration toward big things, he
does not need to advertise; but just

as surely as the sun rises and sets,
just so surely will the non-advertis—

er go down to oblivion and disuster.

And when you do advertise, always

spend your money where you are

sure to get the widest publicity.
Advertising in mediums of small

circulation never pays.

Narrowly Escaped Death

Henry Mumma of town, is strip-

ping tobacco for Monroe Sheaffer, a

farmer } mile east of this place,

Last Tuesday Mr, Mumma was
busy working in the tobacco cellar

and was overtaken by gas from the
stove. The chimney on the tobac-

co shed only being temporary the

wind blew thu gas back into the cel-
lar. He was discovered by William
Sheaffer in an unconscious condi-

tion and was immediately taken out
into the fresh air. Dr, J. J. New-
pher was summoned and revived

the victim. Had it not been for
Sheaffer, Mr. Mumma would haye
without doubt asphyxiated.

Must and Did Keep Cool

Last week the linemen of the var-

ious telephone and telegraph lines
spent several days repairing wires

in the vicinity of our sanctum. It’s
interesting to watch them climb
nimblyto the top of tall poles,
perch themselyes ou a cross arm

and work away with apparently “as
much ease and confidence as we
stiffened, fearful creatures who work

floor. Assuredly a lineman must
keep cool—and when we looked at
the thermometer it was apparent

that they did. in chairs a foot and a half from the!
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MANY LOCAL NOTES.

What Transpired in Our Busy Village

Since the Last Issue.

Who rode the two legged mule?

Miss Hostetter, of Lancaster; is vis-
iting in town.

Ida Easton, of Lancaster,

town on Suaday.

Minnie Nissley of Harrisburg,
home on Sunday.

The Amos Risser, sale on Saturday
was well attended.

Christ Groff of Mastersonville,

in town on Monday.

Henry Breneman began moving in
the Risser property on Monday.

The sociable at the residence of

Frank Fornwalt was a grand success.

The Racket Store discontinued busi-
ness in town and moved to Lewistown.

Mary Harnish of East Petersburg,
was the guest of Tillie Nissley on Sun-
day.

Harry Singer of Penn Argyle, was
in town on Sunday the guest of J. H.
Menaugh.

S. B. Harner on Thursday afternoon

killed a garter snake along the Done

gal creek.

Fannie Geib of Rheems,

resumed the household duties at J.

Carmany’s.

Fine imported planting potatoes at
$1.25 a bu. Call and see them. Jno,

E. Longenecker.

Archie Artman of Philadelphia and
Simon Menaugh of town, were at Mar-

ietta on Thursday.

Do you appreciate good and cheap
job printing ? If you do, this office is

the place to get it.

Watches and clocks repaired prompt-

ly by Harry Peopple, Mount Joy, and
all work guaranteed .

Emma K. Biemesderfer of Lancaster
spent several days with the family of C.
A. Wiley last week.

Young Brothers delivered two fine
jennylinds to Gish Brothers at Eliza-

bethtown on Saturday.

Samuel Garber sold eight acres of
seedleaf tobacco to Mr. Ulrich of Eliza
bethtown for 734 and 2.

For sale—An old walnut bed room
suite in good condition. Apply to Mrs.
Anna Myers, Mount Joy, Pa.

We call the attention ot our readers

to the numerous political announce

ments elsewhere in the Bulletin.

Mrs. H. H. Baer and daughter Miri.
am of Harrisburg, visited H. P.- Baer

and wife several days last week.

The high water which delayed near-
ly all the trains for the past week has
effected our personal column this issue.

A marriage license was granted Jac.
K. Garman of Mount Joy township,

and Lizzie T. Rettew, of-Rapho town-

ship.

On and after April 1st the Carpen-

ters Union which has recently been or-

ganized, will demand 1714 cents per

hour instead of 15 cents.

Mr. Mitchell, teacher of the Wash-

ington Grammar school, resigned his

position on Friday and is now freight

clerk at Braddock, Pa. Christian Ris-

ser has charge of the school.

A solid train of fish from Puget

Sound passed through here the other

day from Boston. This is the

first full train of fresh fish to be shipped

from the western to the eastern coast.

A large flock of wild geese passed
overthis place on Saturday morning
flying directly north and in a perfect V
shape. This is regarded by nzturalists
as an infallible sign of warmer weather.
e— eee

Newly Organized Council

Mount Joy Borough Council met

on Monday evening and organized as

follows : President, B. W. Brown ;

Clerk, R. Fellenbaum ; Supervisor af-

ter the eighteenth ballot, Eli Williams ;

Pumping Engineer, John Bombach ;
Janitor, John J. Pennell ; Treasurer,

Union National Mount Joy Bank.
President Brown appointed the follcw-
ing committees: Street—Engle, Mum-
ma, Stauffer. Water—Detwiler, Ham-

aker, Brown. Finance—Stauffer, Er

gle, Detwiler.  Ordinance---Mummz
Stauffer, Detwiler.  Property---Ezn
aker, Engle, Mumma. Light---I'c

was in

was

was

has again

N.

 wiler, Hamaker, Stauffer.
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Flittings at Mount Joy

Harry Ressler last Wednesday

moved from Myers property to the
house vacated by Mrs. George Sny-
der, on East Donegal street.

Henry Long and Rev. A. II. Long

last Tuesday moved to the Amway

property, now owned by Emanuel

Griner. This is the 32nd time that
Rev. Long moved:

Samuel Shrite moved from Sny-
der’s mill, to Marietta street, Kver
since the dani breast broke by the
flood a month or two ago; the fill

has not b.en running;
ising

New Church at Cross Roads
The River Brethren denonination

decided to tear down the old brick
church at Cross Roads and erect a
larger one in its stead. The old build-

ing is 40x60 feet while the one which
will be a frame building 48x68 feet

with a basement. The work will com-

mence as soon as the weather permits

and the newchurch is to be completed

until the coming June.
ei.

Lookout For Duplicates

The editor of this paper recently
received a silver dollar which was

not exactly as its face represented.

lle noticed two ~mall spots on the

rim like pin-lkeads and removing

them, had the dollar examined. It

was found that the ‘coin’ was a

counterfeit and was merely silver—

plated while the inside was iron or

some other black mineral.
-

Marriage Ceremonies.

On Thursdayevening at the parso-

nage of the Maytown Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Geo. P. Goll uni-

ted in marriage Harry Williams, of

Rowenna, and Miss Emma Kline,
formely of Iroaville, but who for

some time has been making her home

with Iorace Glatfelter, near May-
town. The couple were unattended.

———

Oyster Supper -

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Trinity United Evang lical church,
at Mount Joy, will hold an oyster

supper in Mount Joy Hall, Friday
and Saturday evenings, March 14

and 15. Tickets 25 cents, = Ice

cream and cake extra.
gneeee

La Grippe Quickly Cured

“In the winter of 1898 and 1899 I was

taken down with a severe attack of what is

called La Gpippe,” says F. L. Hewett, 2

ptominent druggist of Winfield, Ill. [The
only medicine I used was two bottles of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It broke

up the-coldand stoppedtie soughing like
magic, and I have never since been troubled

withGrippe,”’ Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-

dy can always be depended upon to break

upa severe cold and ward off any threaten-

ed attacks of penumounia. It is pleasant to

take, too, which makes it the most desirable

and one of the most popular preparations

in use for these ailments, For sale by J.

S. Carmany, Florin, Pa.
a

Our Sale Register.

‘Whensale bills are printed at this office,

we will insert a notice same as the follow-

ing, in the BULLETIN each week from the

time the bills are ordered until the sale,

FREE ofcharge : Send in your dates.

Wednesday, March 19—1In Florin,
horses, wagons, buggies, surrey, troti-

ing wagon, lot ofnew and second-hand

harness, etc., by A. B. Eicherly. J].

G. Beatty, auctioneer.
A

Danger of Colds and La Grippe

The greatest danger from colds and. la-
grippe is their resulting in pneumonia. 1f

reasonable care is used, howeyer, and Cham-

berlain’s ough Remedy taken, all danger

will be avoided. Among the tens of thous-
ands who have used this remedy for these

diseases, we have yet to learn of a single

case having resulted in pneumonia, which

shows conclusively that it is a certain pre-

ventive of that dangerous malady. It will
cure r cold or an attack of la grippe in less

time thanany other treatment. Itis pleas-

ant and safe to take. For sale by J. 8.

Carmany, Florin, Pa.
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For Sale.
Choice Ohio Seed Potatoes. Se-

lected $1.50, Seconds, $1 per bashel
Call on H. H. Myers, Florin, Pa.

Chronic Diarrhoea

Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair Play, Mo.,

who suffered from chronic dysentery for

thirty five years, says Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy did him

more good than any other medicine he had
ever used. Forsale by J. S. Carmauny,

Florin.

50 CENTS A YEAR
v ).

Flowerd Are thé Fashion,
The smart gif] lin taken to wedting

flowers again, and fievet lias she look:
ed more bewitching:
Not long since violets were the only

flowers permissible for street wear;

Now a big bunchof lilies of the valley,

hi |
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BIG BUNCHES OF LILIES OF THE VALLEY.

orchids or even a cluster of roses for

certain occasions may be substituted

for the violets,

The girl of the mode and the moment

wears flowers on her muff, flowers

tucked in between the frills of her

boa, flowers in her hair, flowers on her

hat and flowers pinned at her corsage.

It is no longer a question of whether

it is correct form to wear flowers. In-

stead the question of importance is, In

what new ways can flowers be worn?

And there are many attractive fash-

ions in flowers.

Roses are arranged in one way and

lilles of the valley in another, and so

it 1s with the other flowers.—New York
Journal.

Fur Fashions,

As the season advances furs become

more and more attractive. The tend-

ency seems to be toward fancy effects,
Fur animals are no longer considered

the smart thing by women who faith:

fully observe the changes in fashions.

Flat stole and capeeffects prevall, but

by capes aremeant theshort ones reach-

ing only about the shoulders and-ta=

minating in the front in two long stole

shaped pieces. Capes reaching to the

waist line are considered suitable only

for middle aged women, Three-quar-

ter capes, however, of sable, mink and

ermine are used for carriage wear and

for theater wraps. Chinchilla, ermine,

sable and silver fox are the most costly

furs, The silver fox ranks highest

fn dhe scale, a good muff selling for as

high as $750. Chinchilla is becoming

rarer and rarer. It is eked out with

sable and other furs In a varlety of

ways. As it wears hardly more than

one season, it is a most extravagent

purchase.

Silk Mittens For Roscbuds,

Children’s fashions are not liable to

the storm and stress of their elders’

toilets... ¥or party occasions this year,
just as last, soft silk with lace inser-
tions for wee girls and ring spotted net

for lassies over ten or eleven are or-

dered. 'To show little white silk mit-
tens on soft, pink hands and arms

sleeves are cut sometimes to three-

quarter length,

Flooded the County

It has been many years sincesuch a

condition ofaffairs prevailed in Lan-
caster county as exists now, due to the

continued rains and thaws. Every
stream is full and over its banks, and

many have done great damage to prop-

erty. The state of affairs found in one:

district is applicable to the entire coun-
ty. Small bridges over what are usual-
ly little creeks or rivulets have been
washed away and the country roads are
almost impassible.

-
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Church Chronicle.

United Brethren Church—Preaching Sun

day morning at 10 a. m. Sunday School at

1.153p. m. Junior Endeavor at 6.30 p. m.

Prayer-meeting Thursday evening at 7.15

p. m. Rev. H. M, Miller. pastor.

Methodist Episcopal Church—Preaching

every Sunday evening at 7 p. m. by the pas-

tor and Rev. John Boehm on alternate eve

nings. Epworth League at6 p m. Sab-

bath School at 9 a. m., Amos Risser Super-

intendent. Class meeting Sunday morning

at 10 a. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday 7 p.

m. Rev. Wayne Channell pastor, Rev.

John !'oehm assistant pastor.

iesll Brie 
You have good reason to fear an attack of

penumonia, when you have a severe cold,

accompained by pains in the chest orin the

back between the shoulders. Geta bottleof

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and use itas

directed and it will prevent the threatened

| attack. Among the tens of thousands who

| have used this Remedy for colds and la-

grippe, we have yet to learn of a single case
that has resulted in pneumonia, which shows

, that this Remedy is a certain preventive of
“that dangerous disease. For sale by J. 8.
| Carmany, Florin. 


